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BROTHERS & RANKIN.
Trade Street, next door to Mrs. Query':

THE

SALUDAHOTEL.
Invalids or pleasure seekers, who desire

soend a few weeks of the hot Wflnthfir ill mn.i
deslrable locality, are informed that the

SALUDA HOTEL

Is now open to the public. Situated on the Siar
1 "uluurB.iu,a Asheville Railroad, lorty miles from
Spartanburg, only a icniuura from r lat Rock and
Hendersonvllle, in a delightful climate, and sur-
rounded by splendid mountain scenery, few piwes
can offer more attractions.

The table Is supplied with the best the market
affords. Terms low.

A. TANNER. Proprietor.
June 3 lm.

SUN UMBRELLAS.

Ladles buying Parasols and Sun Umbrellas will

And the best assortment at the lowest prices at

ELIAS & COHEN'S.
They will also find other goods to suit them upon

which they can save money. Our stock of Fane

and Staple

DRY GOODS
Is now complete, among which may b found a

full supply of House Furnishing Goods, Sheeting

and Pillow Casings In Linen and Cotton, Linen

Table Damask in White, Slate, Red and Yellow;

Napkins, Doylas and Towels in every variety; Car

pets, Rugs, Mattings and Oil C.oths.

Our stock of Embroidery and Trimmings is large,

and will be found very cheap. So will our stock of

"white goods,
HOSIERY. GLOVES, HANDKERCHIKFS. COR-

SETS. FANS AND TIES.

Ask to see our Ten Cents Linen Cambric Hand-

kerchief and $2 Sun Umbrellas. You will find

them cheap, and everything else In proportion.

Call and see us. It will pay you.

ELIAS A COHEN.

Iiscjellattcoiis.
OFFICE OF PIEDMONT NURSERIES, (

N. C, May 31, 1879. f

I propose to give, to the patrons of the

Piedmont Nurseries,
The benefit of the travelfng agents' commission on
my Nursery stock, consisting of Fruit Trees, fcc.,
and have reduced the price 50 per cent. Apples
and Peaches, 1st class, 3 to 6 teet; line Improved
Fruits as are grown in North Carolina, and ready
for inspection. Reference given to any Nursery
in Guilford county. Peaches and a pples running
from the earliest to the latest varieties. Trees will
be packed in gooL-stron- g boxes or bales, and de-
livered to railroad depots or express offices without
any extra charge for boxes or delivery. I will fur-
nish at the following low rate: Peaches and Ap-
ples in any quantity, improved fruit, 10 cents each.
Pears, Plums, Apricots, Nectarines. Quince. Crab
Apples. Figs, Cherries, 33 cents. Ornamental
Trees. Roses and Flowers will be sold cheaper than
can be sold by any nursery In North Carolina.
Cash to accompany the orders. Any one not hav-
ing cash may fill out note, signed by purchaser, to
be paid when trees are delivered at depot specified
by purchaser. Note to accompany trees and paid
when trees are delivered, purchasers paying all
freights on same. Trees will be shlDDed In No
vember and purchaser notified when to meet them.
Persons ordering will state plainly where to ship.
Name the depots. Letters of inquiry answered
cheerfully. Orders solicited and satisfaction guar-
anteed. Send in orders at once.

Very respectfully,
M. C. DIXON,

Proprietor of Piedmont Nurseries.
Tune 7 eod6m.

YORKYILLE NEWS.rpHE

The above will be the name of a weekly Demo-
cratic newspaper, the publication of which will be
commenced at an early day at Yorkville, S. C, by
W. M. Warlick.

The News will be a good advertising medium for
the business men of Charlotte, as the paper will
have a large circulation in the counties of Lincoln .

Gaston and Catawba, North Carolina.
The price of subscription will be $2 per annum.

Address, W. M. WARLICK,
June 3. Yorkville. S. C.

FEE SIMPLE DEEDS'1000
MOST APPROVED FORM

Just Printed and For Sale at the- -

OBSERVER OFFICE"

&V0CTCiZ$.

ROCERIES CHEAPER THAN EVER.G
NEW GOODS I

NEW FEATURES

Come to me for Bacon, Corn, Sugar, Coffee, Mo
lasses, and other Family Groceries.

Just received, a few barrels of Berry Foster's (Da-
vie county)

BEST RYE WHISKEY.

Also a fine lot of Country Hams. I sell for cash.
All goods delivered in the city free of charge.

W. EL CRIMMTNGER,
Trade Street,

Next door below Wilson & Black's old stand,
ap 15.

JUST RECEIVED.

VERY CHOICE VERY CHOICE

FAMILY FLOUR,
CANVASSED HAMS, CANVASSED HAMS

FRESH GROUND BOLTED MEAL,

PRIME RIO COFFEE, SUGAR, MOLASSES, RICE,

GRITS, TOBACCO, SNUFF,

CIGARS, CIGARS,

CANDY, &C, &C., &C.

W Every article we sell that falls to prove as
represented win be taken back and money cheer-
fully refunded. Give us a trial.Truly.

F. B. ALEXANDER & CO.
3un22

JUST RECEIVED,

PICELED SALMON,
MAGNOLIA HAMS.

a M. HOWELL,
June 12.

CONCEALED tax 'WEAPONS.

The law of the last General Assembly
making the carrying of concealed dead-

ly weapons a mlseneorfgpes into
effect to-da- y, and & ordef tbjat tjje pubf.
lie may fully uiidtdtaprJpsiona
we print it below as follows:
AN ACT TO MAKE THE CARRYING OF

CONCEALED WEAPONS A MISDEMEAN--

OR.
The General Assembly of North Caro-

linado' enacts ;

. SE.4ajt.,shll bt,ulawful for Xu
any person in this State, except when
upon - his j;Own premises, to - carry
concealed any pistoj, bowie-knif- e

razor, dirk,1 dagger, sling-sho-t, load-
ed cane, brass, iron or metalic knuck-
les, or other deadly weapon of like
kind.; ,' f I

Sec. 2. That any person offending
against section one of this act shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
viction thereof, shall be fined or im-
prisoned in the discretion of the court.

Sec. 3. The following persons shall be
exempt from the provisions of section
one i this acts Officers and soldiers of
the: United States, while in the dis-
charge of their official duties; officers
and soldiers of the militia of this State,
when called into actual service ; officers
of this Stale or-o- f any county, city or
town of this State charged with the ex-

ecution of the laws of this State, while ot
the discharge of their official duties.

Sec. 1L Any person being off his own
premises and having upon his person
any deadly weapon described in section
one, such possession shall be prima facie
evidence of the concealment thereof.

Sec. 5. This act shall go into effect on to
the first day of July, Anno Domini 1879. be

Especial attention is invited to the
fourth section of the act as above which
section renders the law one of singular a
stringency. Law officers must remem-
ber that their duties under this act com-

mence .this morning. It is a foolish
and useless law, as f experience will
abundantly demonstrate, but that fact
will not excuse any good citizen from
observing it nor render the duties of of-

ficers any the less imperative. JSTow let
the officers proceed io disarm the sov-

ereigns.

PAIRING OFF.

A contemporary remarks that "the
practice of pairing off fu Congress was
never introduced in that body till the
year 1840. At the time it evoked an
earnest protest from John Quincy
Adams in the House and from Thomas
A. Benton m trie senate, it has since
become quite common, entirely too
common for- - tlie country's good. No
member should absent himself from
his seat without a valid reason. If two
members belonging to two different
parties are justifiable if pairing off for
a week or a month, why are they not
justifiable in pairing off for the entire
term? Both are elected to discharge
certain duties, and this pairing arrange
ment is not the way to do it. Already
there have been so many pairs in Con
gress that the Democrats have not a
quorum in the House when the other
party refuses to vote. On the roll-cal- l,

a few days since, fifty or sixty members
were announced as paired. Perhaps
their constituents may make a note of
this."

At all events perhaps they should
inis aDsenteeism, wneiner by pair or
otherwise, should be frowned down. If
all the Democratic members of the
Senate and House who are now absent
without valid excuse were at their
posts, the bill which the President ve-

toed yesterday could be passed over his
head by a two-thir- ds vote. As it is the
result is quite otherwise.

.mi. IB CUD'S SPEECH.

liy all accounts, the sieech delivered
in the House last Friday, by Mi". Uurd,
of Ohio, in reply to Mr. .Garfield, of the
same State, was a masterly effort. The
neAVspaper. correspondents have writ-
ten of it in most complimentary style.
The Washington correspondent of the
Richmond Dispatch says of it:

Mr. ,Hurd ;was assigned the duty of
replying to his colleague's speech ; and
no one in Congress was better qualified
for the task,- - because, in addition to
being a" splendid speaker he is a con-
stitutional lawyer by inheritance as
well as study, for he edited the works
of his father, wh6-Wa- s a great constitu-
tional lawyer. -- With a readiness that
was remarkable, he quoted without hes-
itation the yei?y authority and extracts
requisite. to controvert the heresies of
Mr. 'Garfield, and, convinced even the
galleries that he was master of subjects
over whieh Mr. Garfield had onlytbeen
accustomed to skim. A con lest between
a tyro in theology and Mr. Jeter on
baptism, in fact, would not be more
unequal, and yet upon many questions
Mr. Garfield is able to meet any man in
Am'erica.

Col. Steele adds to a brief personal
note, dated the 28th, to the editor of
The Observer, the remark, as a post
script : "Hurd made a glorious speech
yesterday." Doubtless he is one of the
most profound minds in the House.
He rarely ever speaks but when he
does it ia to some purpose. His speech,
when printed, wilf be reSid with interest
all over the country. It was withheld
for revision and has not yet appeared
in the Record.

The new directors of the Atlantic &
North Carolina Kailroad, at their meet-
ing at Morehead City Saturday elected
Col. John D. Whitford president and
Mr. F. C. Roberts treasurer. The choice
of Col. Whitford was expected ; the
composition of the new directory indi-
cated this result. He was, we believe
the road's first president.

Death of (.lies Leitch, Esq. -

Wilmington Star.
. W3 regret to learn that Gilef?eitch,

Esq., a prominent and well-know- n citi-
zen of ltobeson county, died on Thurs-
day last, in New York, where he had
gone to place himself under the treat
tnent of a physician. The remains haveJ
Deen temporarily placed in a vault in.
mat, cuy, out win do ultimately re-
moved to the family burying ground in
ltobeson county.
! 5Mr. Leitch was a lawyer of promi-
nence, had served in the Legislature,
and was considered as a gentleman or
very decided ability.

New Machinery Put In Operation A
Soldier's Suicide.

Atlanta, June 30. The new ma-
chinery in the Atlanta cotton mills was
put in operation to-da-y. President H.
I. Kimball, assisted by Gov. Colquitt
aim mayor uainoun, turned on the
steam in the presence of an immense
crowd. ' . .

- i
Lieut. McCulley, of company E, thir-

teenth infantry, committed suicide by
shooting himself in the head. The
cause is unknown.

ANOTHER OF MR. HAlTES'S
jn KSSAUKS

I '1

He Seng in Two Messages aftdJJev- -
en Oae Failure to Pass tbBill
Over the Veto Adjournment Not
Vet in Sight.

Washington, June 30. The Presi
dent, has annroved the. bill making at)Dro- -
pnationsior the judicial expenses, out
vetoed the bill makingsappropriations i

i-- jy ITUJ OT.n. Ipny urn ieea .yi. ,Mw,iitS':M
snais ana meir general uepuues. x ue
President says the bill contains restric-
tions similar to those in that heretofore
vetoed,and concludes his message as fol-
lows: "In order to secure its enactment
the same measure is again presented
for my approval, coupled in the bill be
fore me with appropriations for the
support of marshals and their deputies
during the next year. The object man-
ifestly is to place before the executive
this .alternative: either to allow the
necessary functions ot the pubne ser-
viced to be crippled or suspended,4Edr
want of the appropriations required to
keep them in operation, or to approve
legislation, which, in an official commu-
nication to Congress, he has declared
would be in violation of his constitu
tional duty. Thus, in this bill the prin-
ciple is clearly embodied that by virtue

a provision or the constitution which
requires that 'all bills for raising reve-
nue- shall originate in the House of
Representatives,' a bare majority of
the House has a right to withhold ap
propriations tor the support ot the gov-
ernment unless the executive consents

approve any legislation which may
attached to appropriation bills. I re-

spectfully refer to the communications
on this subject wnicn l nave sent to
Congress during the present session for

statement or the grounds of my con-
clusions, and desire here merely to re-
peat that in my judgment to establish
the principle of this bill is to make
radical, dangerous and unconstitutional
change in the character of our institu- -

The Senate bill relating to the licens-
ing of vessels not propelled wholly by
sail or internal motive power of their
own, was taken up and the House
amendments concurred in.

At 1:40 the Senate went into execu-
tive session, and when the doors were
opened, the President's message, calling
attention to the failure of Congress to
make the appropriation for marshals'
fees was read and referred to the ap-
propriation committee.

Eaton then desired to take up again
the resolution with regard to adjourn-
ment, which he reported earlier in the
day.

Windom, however, objected, and in-

troduced a bill making appropriations
for marshals' fees without conditional
clauses.

On motion of Eaton, it was amended
so as to be an exact copy of the bill just
vetoed, and was finally indefinitely post-
poned.

After another executive session of
short duration, the Senate adjourned
until w.

Senate. Vest's free coinage resolu-
tion was considered, the question be-
ing on Allison's motion to refer the reso-
lution to the finance committee. Adop-
tedyeas 23, nays .

Eaton, from the committee on appro- -

Eriations reported favorably on the
resolution to adjourn sine

die at 4 p. m. to-da-y.

Windom objected to the present con-
sideration, and the bill goes over until

Windom stated that he re-

gretted to be obliged to object, but as it
was in his power to prevent the major-
ity from adjourning to-da-y without
passing the appropriation bills, for
which Congress was convened, he
thought it his duty to give them a night
to think over their resolution and come
to a betler one.

Chandler proceeded to arraign the
Democratic party for its course in the
present session.

House States were called for bills
for reference, but only about a dozen
were introduced. One hundred and fifty-s-

even members are present, being
thirteen more than a quorum.

The Speaker laid befoie the House
the veto message of the President on
the marshals' bill, and it was read. The
House refused to pass the bill over the
veto by a vote of 83 to 63.

At 2: 30 another message was receiv
ed from the President and read, calling
the attention of the House to the im--
portrnce of making provisions for the
marshals, saying that under the exist-
ing laws prohibiting the incurment of
liabilities outside of the appropriations,
the executive could not command their
services and that the suspension of
their functions, for even a snort time,
would be inconsistent with the public
interests, and might at any moment
prove inconsistent with public safety.
The message was referred to the ap- -

fropriation committee, as was also a
the Attorney-Gener- al on

the same subject, presented by Atkins,
of Tennessee. '

After disposing of some unimportant
business on the Speaker's table, the
House took up, and passed, under a sus-
pension of the rules, the bill originally
introduced by McKenzie, of Kentucky,
putting salts, quinine and sulphate of
quinine on the free list. The vote stood
125 to 32.

Adjourned.

Railroad marvel.
St. Louis, June 28 The preparations

for changing the gauge of the St. Louis,
Iron Mountain and Southern Railway,
which have been in progress for the
past two months, culminated last night,
and at daybreak this morning over
three thousand men commenced the
work of shifting the fails, and long be-
fore night the, entire line, extending
from St. Louis to Texarkana, nearlv
seven hundred miles, had been changed
frorh five feet to tne standard gauge of
four feet eight and one halt inches.
The locomotives and cars had also been
altered to correspond, and traffic under
the new order of things will proceed
without break or hindrance.

South Carolina's Colored Cadet. .

New York Tribune.
Johnson C. Whittaker, of South Car-

olina, the present colored cadet of the
Military Academy, got along very well
last vear as a third class cadet. A year
ago he was found deficient and requir-
ed to go over the third class course
again. In mathematics he stands now
No. 52 among sixty-fou- r members, in
French No. 43, and in drawing he
stands at the foot of the class. He is
very light, with rather handsome curly
hair, and On parade it is very difficult
to pick him out among his white class-
mates. He bas a room to himself, atod
is thrown entirely on his own private
resources for fellowship and entertain-
ment.

A. T. Stewart's Body Not Found.
-- ;New Yobx, June 28. Superinten
dent Walling says to-aa-y that he knows
the body of A. T. Stewart has not been
found. He says he knows how the sto-
ries about finding the body were start-
ed, and knows positively they are not
true.

BRIEF FOREIGN" ITEMS.
Thornley & Co., cotton spinners, own-

ing mills at Hyde, Godley and Stockport,
England, have suspended. The imme-
diate cause of the stoppage is the death
of the senior partner. ,

The scratch of a pin or the sting of an insectmay induce very serious consequences when theblood is in an impure condition. The best andmost reliable blood medicine known is Dr. Bull'sBlood Mixture.:

T.atronn Jnftt hpJrtw th mtvlrenort that
alarpantbetis.Kangi&boutCthatr"
sectior! A daj sir fwof fcinfe it walked. I ,

into asiarm yara:wnere 9 negro ?.w w4
had justxeceived hiiiraiwastandT,
mal he dronned his provisions and ran
The panther picked up the meat and We

trotted off into the woods. Several
colored people say they have seen the

Jn
"wnere aia li comerrom r - -

A Carfl.
To all who are suffering from the errors and In-

discretions of youth, newous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, &c., X will send a recipe that
will cure you, " FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary In
South America. Send a envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T. l&MAN, Station D, New
York City. . ,

an 25 .

. - - '.
The Saviour of the Little Ones.

There would, not be so many little graves In
cemeteries and churchyards, if parents used the
means within their reach to save the sickly off-

spring, whose span of feeble life is in their keep-
ing. The busy baby brain requires constant food,
the sensitive nerves want steady toning, the rapid-
ly changing tissues, incessant nourishment, often
the mother is herself nervously debilitated, And
bodily worn out; mother and children may gain a
new lease of life and health, by the persistent use
of Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with the
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, It is softer,
and as nice as milk, and both will leam to love K
justaswelL Don't fail to try. it for any form of
debility, and for all forms of infantile wasting,
such as Marasmus, Rickets or any , scrofulous ten-
dency, Its restorative powers are wonderful.

Jun24 2w
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Yes, I am Proud of the Name Woman's Best
FrieaA.

To relieve the aching heart of women and bring
Joy where sorrow reigned supreme, Is a mission be-
fore which the smiles of kings dwindle into utter
significance. To do this is the peculiar province
of Dr. J. Bradfleld's Female Regulator, which,
from the numberless cures It has accomplished,
is appropriately styled Woman's Best Friend The
distressing complaint known as the "whites," and
the various Irregularities of the womb, to which
woman is subject, disappear like magic before a
single bottle so thir wonderful compound. Ask
your druggist fof it.

jull lm

Nothing Venture, Nothing win.
While moralists differ as to the beneficial effects

on the community, as to the advantages gained
from a lottery In preference to a direct tax, there
can be no doubt that the happy recipients of the
many large sums that are so frequently given by
the Louisiana State Lottery are benefited. The
attractive sum of $30,000 may become the proper-
ty of some one of readers who is willing to venture
two dollars by remitting it to M. A. Dauphin, P. O.
Box 692, New Orleans, before July 8th, when the
1 10th monthly drawing occurs.

un24 lw

What are the Profits?
This is the absorbing point that is of chief

interest in every business transaction. .By the
combination system of operating in stocks, Messrs.
Lawrence & Co., Bankers, N. Y., unite the orders
of thousands of patrons, in various sums, into one
immense amount, and operate them as a mighty
whole, thus obtaining all the advantages of the
largest capitalists and best skill. Profits are dis-
tributed pro rate among shareholders every month.
In this way large gains are secured in short periods,
and capital from $t0or$15 to $50,000 can be
used with equal proportionate success. $20 will
make 8100 in 30 days. $150 will pay $1,500
profit, or 10 per cent on the stock, and so on, ac-

cording to the market A citizen of Troy, made
$315.75 on an Investment of $50. Many custo-
mers are doing better. The new circular has "two
unerring rules for success," and full details so that
any one can operate profitably. Stocks and bonds
wanted. Government bonds supplied. Apply to
Lawrence & Co., Bankers, 57 Exchange Place,
N. Y.

How to Get Fat.
Just now when so many fat people are trying to

grow lean, we would suggest that it would be a
good idea for the lean ones to try and grow fat To
do this keep the bowels and liver regulated with
Mott's Liver Plils, and your digestion will be good,
and you will grow fat rapidly.

Jun24 lw

Ease Attainable by the Rheumatic.

Yes, although they may despair of relief, It Is
attainable by rheumatic sufferers, for there is a
remedy which carries off, by means of increased
activity of the kidneys important channels for
blood purification the acrid element to which
pathologists the most eminent attribute the painful
symptoms a theory completely borne out by urln
ary analysis. The name of this grand depurent is
Hostetters, a preparation likewise celebrated as a
remedy for constipation, which causer contamina-
tion of the Wood with the bile and a certain
means of relief In dyspepsia, fever and ague, and
nervous ailments. It is, perhaps, the finest tonic
extant, and is highly recommended as a medicinal
stimulant by distinguished physicians and analysts
who pronounce It to be eminently pure and very
beneficial. The press also endorses it

Fresh Supplies ot Vitality

To renew a waning stock may be gathered from a
source accessible to all, and never sought in vain
by any whose constitution and vigor are riot so
much dilapidated as to be wholly past repairing.
Evidence direct convincing and ample, Indicates
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters as atonic of unexam-
pled efficacy and perfect purity, and possessed of
properties that constitute it an Invaluable remedy
for dyspepsia, constipation, liver complaint, urin-
ary and uterine weakness, rheumatic complaints
and malarial feyer. Delicate females and infirm
bid persons are invigorated and solaced by It, and
the physical prostration which usually fellows a
severe illness Is in a great degree remedied and
convalescence accelerated through its use. It oc-

cupies a leading position among medicinal sta-

ples.
un24 lw

Thousands Use It, Why Hesitate.
It Is adapted especially to those cases where the

womb Is disordered, and will cure any Irregularity
of the "menses." Dr. J. Bradfleld's Female Regu-
lator acts like a charm in "whites," or in a sudden
check of the "monthly courses," from cold, trouble
of mind, or like causes, by restoring the discharge
in every instance. So also in chronic cases its ac-
tion is prompt and decisive, and saves the constitu-
tion from countless evils and premature decay.
Ask your druggist for a circular.

may28 lm

JUST RECEIVED
AT

TIDDY'S BOOK STORE,

"Destruction and Reconstruction," by Gen. Rich-

ard Taylor.

"Green's History of the English People," VoL III;

Just out.

"Ghost of Bedbrook," by the author of "Odd

Trump," etc
Shlpman's Manifold Order Books, with extra man-

ifold writing paper and carbon sheets. The

very thing, for Drummers.

Congress Tie Envelopes, a new lot jnst received.

"Resumption and the Silver Question," by Henry

V. Poor.

"Familiar Quotations," by Bartlett,

Any orders received for Books or Periodicals not

on our shelves wuTrecelve prompt attention.

TIDDY & BRO.

CAROLINA CENTRAL RAILWAY,
Passenger Department,

Wilmington, N. C, June 26, 1878

Through Tickets are now on sale at the office of
this company, and also at the Central Hotel, Char-
lotte, to all points North and East, Including ex-
cursions to Old Point Comfort, Va,, and Morehead
City, N. C, both via Wilmington and Portsmouth,
and Hamlet, Raleigh and Portsmouth.

The magnificent accommodations and elegant
fare which have always characterized the "Bay
Line" and "Old Dominion" Steamers from Nor-
folk specially recommend this line to the traveling
public. Fare includes meals and staterooms.

Round trip tickets to SmithvUle at very lowrates.
F. W. CLARK,

Gen'l Pass. Agt.
T. T. SMITH,

Agent C. C. R'y.
G.W.BRYAN,' Jape 28 s Agt Central Hotel.

gTOP AT THE

BO YDEN HOUSE
BaHffbury. N. C

C. S. Brown, Proprietor,'

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh.
C. 9, Brown, Jr., Chief Clerk; W. O. Shelburn As

sistant
dec 30

C31S. R. JONES, Editor and Proprietor

"Free from the doting scruple that fetter onr
fVee-bo- rn reason."

TUESDAY, JULY 1, 1879. j

THE SITUATION AT WJlSHINOTON.

Our telegraphic columns tell the
reader all we know of the movements
aT Washington."" The President,' as an-

ticipated, sent in, yesterday, his pt( of

the bill which makes appropriation jfor

the fees of United States marshals,With

the restrictive clauses already noted.
The consideration !of the resolution
which had been reported from the com-

mittee on ways and means was there-
fore objected to and went over, find
Congress did, not adjourn yesterdajf af-

ternoon, 4s liad been predicted by some
it, would. Vfhat will be done to-da- y

we cannot undertake to "say. , The
Democrats haw gained a material part
of everything that they have contended
for except in this matter of the mar-
shals. If they adjourn now the Presi-
dent will in all probability, ne

in
them ; they will then again pass thej bill
in its present shape and heVill again
veto it; they will then adjourn anqther
time and he may or may not

them another time. This is guess-ingjjfutrf- ar

ahead, and guessing amongst
too many doubts. All that thje-count- ry

can do is to watch and wait. Congress
may to-da-y pass the vetoed bill jpure
and simple, stripped of its obnoxious
features. It may do anything jelse.
To-da- y will at least bring forth a --plan
of action a thing regarding which we
are all in doubt as yet.

SOUTHERN LABOR.

We had proposed to refer before this
lime to the letter of ' Representative
Whilthorne, of Tennessee, to Chairman
Coode, of the House committee on
education and labor respecting the ne-

gro exodus. This letter was published
more than a week ago, and furnishes
useful information. The writer says
that for the eight years ending with
1861, the South produced 27,142,285 bales
of cotton. The loss to Southern farms
alone by the war he gives at $771,700,905.
And yet the South recovered from that
loss so that during the eight years end-

ing with 1878 it produced 33,226,531

bales of cotton, and, while in 1871 there
were but 7,557,579 acres of cotton culti-
vated, in 1878 there Were move ; than
12,000,000 acres. ;

Mr. Whitthorne also give estimates
which show that farm laborers at the
South are paid $10 per capita of ;popu-latio- n,

while those at the North and
West receive only $7 per capita of popu-

lation of 9,000,000. The Southern States
pay their laborers $97,907,174, while in
a population of 15,000,000 the Northern
and Western States "pay such laborers
only $114,802,364. Mr. Whitthorne won
ders that there should be discontent
among the blacks when such art array
of statistics can be matte, showing the
prosperity of the South. He naturally
supposes that when production lias been
so remarkably abundant, and employ-
ment has been ample for every laborer,
the country has a right to expect the
inhabitants will be prosperous and
happy.

A CRITICISM WHICH HAS NOTH-
ING TO REST UPON. :

Through carelessness nothing more
on the part of the Raleigh News, The

Observer has been twice misrepre-
sented within the past two weeks. The'
latest instance is one in which the News
copied trom the Charlotte Demoerat a
certain article, hihtife;cre4ited in; its
columns ;to miE Charlotte Obser-
ver. This irticle ftas been' copied from
the Raleigh News into several of the pa-

pers of the State, and tlna , credit for it
given to this paper. "Last it turns up in
the Salisbury News' credited 'to
The Charlotte Observer and ac-

companied there by a column pf criti-
cism, made up largely of such vords as
"absurd," "shallow," " tricky," f incapa-
city " &c Since the article hasj attract
ed all this attention, we say onqe,for all
that it nevgr, appeared in these Columns,
the Raleigh News to the contrary not
withstanding. We are perfectly will-
ing and able to'arry all that we should-
er, but we protest against being saddled
with more than belongs to us i and we
respectfully suggest to the Salisbury
News that hereafter when it takes its
Able Pen in hand to criticise an article
in The Observer, it might save itself
from being made ridiculous if it would
first find out if the article ever appeared
in The Observer, and find j out, too,
from some other, source than the Ral
eigh NewsZ? ' S

THE ENTENTE C'OUDI AI.E.

Senator Ben. Hill and Alex. Stephens
have not spoken for five years until a
few days ago. Latterly, however, a go-betw-

has been vibrating betjween the
two, telling each of compliments paid
by the other to his speeches, j This so

, pleased both that the other d&y when
Hill was in the House hevwejnj; up to
Stephens and wrung his hand and

. Stephens wrung Hill's hand find both
'were happy. Following this event, ac:

cording to the Washington
of the Augusta Chroniclei through

whom this good news comes,! Mr. Hill
went right off and had his har cut and

is face clean shaven and Mr.FStephefis
doubtless putfc on a clean, qhirt and
changed bis old liver pad for nj new. one,'
(though the correspondent- - omits this
statement concerning Mr. Stephens)?
and then last.Tuesday Mr.,HiU went to
Mr. Stephens's room and spenijtTie even-
ing with him and between ;tBe.herry
and the champagne they no' daubf made
a night of it. Mr. Stephens baying ceas-

ed long ago, as! Gen. Dick Taylor ex-

pressed it, "to be a rocl of ;ffence to
the Radicals in Jongresg," It ii pleasant
to note that he is getting oi friendly
terms with members of the Democratic
party. This is the special sini(icance
ot tms event last week.

Catcag?, Times. 5?!--i 'J X- - 4 '

-- Each breeze that blows from the east
seems to bring to our ears the prelimi-
nary fizz of a Tilden boom, j i

Ij. kt ot ov havA th flPYlbllitv ofr -

FIRST-CLAS-S GOODS

TEACHERS X STUDENTS"0
ionor 8200 rer month during vacation. For

full particulars address J. C. McCURDY & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

IBi!B!; SjR?nlraSogu?ti
BIIT-ES-,! SHOT fiUNS, REVOLVERS.

Address Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa.

Th onlv nomhlnation of the
tniA JaniAlAa. filnpftr With

SMI FORD S choice Aromatlcs and French
Brandy for Cholera, Cholera
Morbus, Cramps and Pains,
Diarrhoea. Dysenterry, Dys
pepsia. Flatulency, want orJAMAICA tone and activity in the stom
ach and bowels, and avoiding
the dangers of change of wa-
ter, food and climate. ,

GINGER. ASK FOR

Sanford's Jamaica Ginger.

LAME BACK.
BENSON'S CAPCINE

POROUS PLASTER
Is for lameness or weakness of the back, rheuma-
tism and ail local pains and aches, the best reme-
dy known. It was invented to overcome the slow
action of the ordinary Porous Plasters. It relieves
pain at once and cures where other plasters will
not even relieve. Sold everywhere by Druggists,
price 25 cents.

REAL ESTATE,

MINING AND IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

For selling and buying Mines, Lands and Houses,

and will

Advertise free of cost, all properties placed in my
hands for sale.

THOS. F. DRAYTON,
declO Charlotte, N. C

RYE, GRAHAM
AND

WHEAT BREAD
AT PRATHER'S.

CAKES ! CAKES !

Ppund Sponge. Fruit, jelly, and all kinds of Fancy

Cakes at PRATHER'S,

May 22. Trade Street

NOTICE

We have on hand 25 of the Celebrated

WEBSTER

WAGONS
5

One, two and three horse, which we are anxious to

close out, and will sell

LOW FOR CASH,
Or on time till November 1st. without interest.

Every Wagon warranted for 12 months. Come

and see them.

R.M. MILLER & SONS.
Democrat and Home please copy.

June 8.

Dr. T. C. Smith,
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

Opposite Central Hotel, Charlotte, ft. C.

Prices as tow as any other Drug House in the State.

Seven Dollars
And Fifty Cents will buy a bran new Iron Tank
Can. with pump, for holding Kerosene, at Dr. T.
C Smith's Drug Store.

Sticky Fly Paper
Catches the Flies and holds them does not scat-
ter them like ordinary Fly Paper or poison may
te naa at ir. r. u. smith's irug store.

Five Cent Cigars.
"Town Talk," "My Pet," "Willie's Own," and
"Smoking Car." these brands of excellent Cigfirs
round at Dr. T. c. Smith's Drug Store.

Macaboy Snuff,
Fresh from the Mills, at Dr. T. C Smith's Drug
Store.

If Your Horse
Has lost his appetite, gve him Barker's Horse
Powders kept by Dr. T. C. Smith, Druggist

Tooth Brushes,
All qualities and sizes, and prices from 5 cents to
50 cents, at Dr. T. C. Smith's Drug Store.

Simmons' Liver Regulator
And Pills large supply on hand -- at Dr. T. C.
Smith's Drug Store,

Green Tea
At 60 cents a pound quality guaranteed. Sold by
Dr. T. C. Smith, Druggist, corner opposite Central
Hotel."

You Can Buy
110 deg. Kerosene Oil at 13 cents per gallon by
tha narral at Tfc T f Cmlfh'a TYmirr CfofA

Barter's Iron Tonic,
For enriching and giving tone to the blood. Sold
by Dr. T. C.4Smith, Druggist, Charlotte, N. C.

Hair Dye at 25c.
And a large assortment of the most popular hair
preparations, at Dr. T.C. Smith's Drug Store, op-

posite Central HoteL

The Best Polish
For Ladies' and Children's Shoes at DrT.
Smith's Drug Store.

Lemon Sugar,
For making Lemonade for picnic parties, &c
25 cents per box, at Dr. T. C. Smith's Drug Store.

Bitters,
Just received; also Cutlcura Resolvent, and Wheel-
er's Elixir, at Dr. T. C. Smith's Drug store.

June 24.

keep only

ladles' and Gents' Fine Shoes the best makes.

CALL

We have Just received a nice line of

ZIEGrLER'S SHOES,
Consisting of

LADIES' BUTTON, LACE AND CONGRESS

BOOTS, SLIPPERS, NEWPORTS, CHIL

DREN'S PEARL SHOES.

Also a beautiful lot of

GENTS'

NEWARK WORK, 11

COMPRISING

GattersVsOxforl and Strap

Tirs

PLAIN AND BOX TOE,

Which we are now prepared to offer at extremely

low prices.

Thanking our lrien for past favors, and wish-

ing to merit a continuance of the same by keeping

theJargest stock, best assorted,

SELLING LOWER,

And strict attention to business, with polite young

men to show goods without trouble.

W. S. FORBES, Agent,

Smith & Forbes' Old Stand, Trade St
June 13.

PEGRAM & CO.,

1st National Bank Building,

CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Have now in store a nice and complete stock of

SPRING

BOOTS, SHOES,

Hals, Trunks & Traveling Bags,

With them you can find

THE BEST STOCK
IN CHARLOTTE.

ZEIGLER BRO.'S
Celebrated Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes

A SPECIALTY.

They also keep Miles', Burt's, Holbrook & Lud

low's, and other best brands. Gents will And there

the Miller, McCullough & Ober, Canfield, and

Miles' hand-mad- e Boots and Shoes. Also

THE CELEBRATED AND POPULAR

PEGRAM SHOES.
Call sure before buying, Orders have personal

attention.

April 9, 1879. PEGRAM & CO.

FOR SALE.

A SET OF

Band Instruments,
NEARLY NEW,

which cost over 8300, can be bought

VERY CHEAP,
By applying to

MAXWELL & HARRISON,

Charlotte, N. C.

June 24.

As the warm weather is now fairly open, when
Ice has become a necaaaitv. I am nrenaxed to. fill
orders at shortest notice and with a sunerior aualltft
of Pure Lake Ice at figures which 1 have been for--1

meriy selling, my can makes aaiiy deliveries no
regular customers. Those who do not desire Ice
each day in regular quantities can procure tickets
by applying to driver of cart or to me at office. Ice
by car load, barrel or otherwise a specialty, and
promptness guaranteed in every instance.

In Coal I have a fulf stock, as Is usually carried
in the business, embracing all kinds for families,
foundries and smith use. Orders filled at short
notice.

My stock of , Lumber is complete, and of all the
various kinds usually carried In the business, such
aa 5 4 dressed flooring, 64 dressed ceiling, select
dry boards, &c; large stock of laths, shingles, ftc.,
constantly on hand. Estimates on special bills
furnished on .application. Also bills of all kinds
of lumber furnished on shortest notice. Office and
Yard comer Trade street and N. C. B.B. P. o.
Box 158, Charlotte, N. C.

June 25 t J. T. ANTHONY.


